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Any fan of good house music certainly knows who
Eve Gallagher is. Gallagher first came t 0

prominence in 1990 with the re-
lease of her debut single "Love
Come Down". Released on Boy
George's More Protein label,
"Love Come Down" was a trans-
atlantic club success featuring
mixes from David Morales.

Arguably Eve Gallagher's biggest
club and chart success arrived
in late 1995 with the seminal
house and hardbag anthem "You
Can Have It All." This week
we're happy to reprt that there
is a new version of the records
that will truly jiggle any queen's
beads. This new version is by SaM
Project out of the UK and, although
it's not Eve on vocals, the produc-
tion is stellar and contains all the
musical hooks and piano rifts that
made it so lovely back in the
day.

As for Eve? She is working with
her band called The Missing
Link and is recording a new al-
bum in Munich ...after all sister is
still a diva you know.
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tional success, helping to launch their debut album
F.L.M. up the charts in 1987. The album produced
two other singles: "F.L.M." and "Showing Out."

F.L.M. was to be the sisters' only album. In 1988,
Mel was diagnosed with cancer and died of the dis-
ease early in 1990. Kim went on to have several
hi-NRG hits in the 90's and has recently been shop-

ping around some new material.

Rumor has it that Red Stick Recordings
here in the US has struck a deal with
Kim and we should be hearing the new
goods in the clubs by Fall. Red Stick is

the new label that is currently enjoy-
ing success of that Deepface "I Want
To Live " record that's all over XM
and Siruis (since terrestrial radio is
no horrible these days). Be on the
lookout!

Do you remember Kim Appleby?
English-born sisters Mel and Kim Ap-
pleby rose to prominence in the late
'80s thanks to the producing team of
Stock, Aitken a Waterman. In late 1986,
Mel and Kim released their debut single,
"Respectable." The song combined '80s dance-pop
with Stock, Aitken a Waterman's trademark slick
production. "Respectable" became a huge interna-

Rumor has it that Red Stick Record·
ings here in the UShas struck a deal
with Kim and we should be hearing

the new goods in the clubs by Fall.
Red Stick is the new label that is cur-

rently enjoying success of that Deep·
face "I Want To Live" record that's all

over XM and Siruis (since terrestrial
radio is no horrible these days). Be
on the lookout I
Speaking of being on the lookout ...
Mark your little release book for
July 10th as Strictly Rhythm will
release its first brick-and-mortar
CD since their return earlier this
year. The label starts off with a
bang, releasing, yes ahem, a dou-

ble, yes, mixed compilation and to
top it off, done by none other than

Masters At Work (Louie Vega and Kenny Dope).

Way back in the day Masters at Work were, as I un-
derstand, contractually bound on using their name

for certain projects. Because they wanted to work
with SR, they came up with other monikers like,
Photon, Inc., Hardrive, and others in order to be
able to worth with Strictly. Nay of these are found
on this here compl There's even a new version of
River Ocean feat India's "Love a Happiness that's
been done for the occasion. (FYI India and Louie
were married at one time). But that's another
story.

And that's music ... this week in Texas.
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Don't miss one
•• of Austin's most

popular parties
as the 14thr.t Annual VIVA!

• • Las Vegas lights
\ up La Zona

Rosa, 412 West
4th Street, on Sautrday, July 21 at 8 pm. VIVA! has
it all with a Vegas style faux casino party, delicious
food from some of Austin's top restaurants, exciting
auctions featuring one-of-a-kind treasures and Vegas
style entertainment. Tickets ($40 in advance, $50 at
the door) may be purchased online at asaaustin.org
or by calling (512) 406-6115. VIVA! benefits ASAand
its Capital Area AIDS Legal Project (CAALP) which
provides pro-bono legal services to Central Texans
living with HIV and AIDS. For more information,
please visit the ASAwebsite at asaaustin.org.

Dallas

The inimitable Vera
Carp - that zany,
madcap character
created by Greaterl
Tuna's Jaston Wil-
liams - returns to the
MeyersonSym-phony
Center to reprise "Baptist on a Roof" from last sea-
sons smash hit, Turtles and Tuna, as part of the
Turtle Creek Chorale's Fabulous Favorites concert
next Friday and Sunday, June 22 and 24 at 8 pm.
The evening will include a veritable cornucopia of
favorites, truly representing the sublime to the
ridiculous, with favorites from the 60's show,
Broadway concerts, and even a few operatic
excerpts. There will be surprises galore and possible
special appearances by Patsy Cline - on yet another
"Back to Earth" tour - the infamous monks, a tutu or
two and perhaps even a Strangerette! You won't
want to miss a single sensational note of this con-
cert. In addition to the fun selections, the men of the
chorale have chosen their favorite songs "From the
Heart" that have literally changed their lives and the
lives of countless people around world. Tickets,
priced $15-48, can be purchased online and more
information can be obtained by visiting the .Chorale
website at turtlecreek.org.

ment play begins tomorrow at 8 am at the Park. It's
Round Robin play and Homerun Derbies all day
before the Cool Off Social from 6-9 pm at the Tin
Room, 2514 Hudnall. Then, tournament play contin-
ues at 8 am on Sunday, before the big Victory
Awards Party at 6 pm back at Mickey's. So, whether
you're a pitcher or a catcher, you're not going to
want to miss any of the action. For more informa-
tion, please visit the Tournament website at Ibpho-
to.netjdallasangels.

Balls will be tossed this week-
end as teams from across
Oklahoma and Texas converge
on Big D for the Beat the Heat
Classic this Friday through
Sunday at the Trinity View Park
in Irving. Team registration is
tonight, June 15, from 7-11 pm

at Mickey's, 3851 Cedar Springs Road, and tourna-

Houston

Houston Gallo (Gay and
Lesbian Latin Organi- 0
zation) - a charitable and •••
cultural social organization
created to educate, pro- ••••
mote community building ~
and involvement and instill
pride and advocacy in all U
GLBTQ Latinos and their
allies - presents Noche De Gala: A BlackTie Affair in
honor of its second annual Gay Latino Orgullo (Pride)
Week celebrations on Friday, June 22 from 9:30 pm
- 2:00 am at the Arabia Shrine Center, 2900 North
Braeswood. Entertainment will be provided by
Houston's very own Grammy-nominated Avizo Band,
featuring vocalist Chris Q, and DJ Alex Charry spin-
ning the best in R&B, Country, Hop-Hop, Disco, Ole
Skool, Cumbia, Salsa, Mernengue and Reggeton.
Tickets for this festive event are just $50, and can be
purchased online with PayPal at houstongallo.org.
For more information, please contact Abel Rodriguez
at 713-710-0045.
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The Independent Billiard League of Houston, Inc. is
. proud to announce the 11th Annual Houston Billiard
Open to be held Sat-Sun.,June 23-24, 2007, at Slick
Willie's Family Pool Hall, 1200 Westheimer Rd.,
Houston. This annual tournament is held to raise
much needed funds for deserving local 50l( c) 3
charitable organizations, with proceeds given to pro-
vide compassionate care to people living with
HIVjAIDS. The charities selected as beneficiaries of
this year's event are Bering Omega Community
Services as well as AIDS Foundation Houston, Camp
Hope, which sends kids to camp who are infected
with HIV. Only Amateur players may participate.
Registration for the event will be at 9 am on
Saturday at Slick Willie's, with the tournament activ-
ities starting at 10 am. Tournament Tickets are $20
in advance and $25 at the door, available from IBL
members and select local business locations. You
may also purchase them by credit card over a secure
Pay Pal link on the IBL website. For more informa-
tion and to purchase tickets, please visit that site at
iblhouston.com.
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Dear Diva:

I went to pick my kid brother up from soccer
practice the other day, and I went looking for
him in the locker room at the high school
where they practice. When I walked in, I
noticed the coach - a damn fine-looking man,
let me tell you - plowing the love canal of one
of my brother's best friends. Diva, my broth-
er's best friend is only 16 - and the coach is in
his late twenties. Aside from the fact that I
know this is morally and legally wrong, it was
damn hot, Diva. I really wanted to join in. But,
now my question: Should I tell the authorities
about this? I mean, it didn't look like the kid
was getting raped or anything ....

Wondering in Waco

Dear Aider and Abettor:

Wow! There ARE gay people in Waco, huh? I
thought all the "I Questioned Homosexuality" bill-
boards erected by Exodusalong 1-35drove our broth-
ers and sisters out of that Baptist berg long ago.
Phew... But, now to your story and your question.
Yes, you must tell the authorities because, even
though it "didn't look like the kid was getting raped
or anything," any time an adult has sex - consenting
or otherwise - with a minor, it is considered legally to
be rape. Doesn't matter if the kid was enjoying it, or
even if he initiated it, having his "love canal"
"plowed" by an adult is a felony offense, no two ways
about it. Now, of course, in our community there is
a sizable faction of gay men that believe that "love"
between a man and a boy is perfectly acceptable and
should, in fact, be encouraged as part of the coming
out process. These same men argue that boys of
that age have sexual urges, and that they are actual-
ly providing them a service by initiating them into the
rights of manhood. Balderdash! At sixteen - your
brother's friend's age - hormones are raging to such
a degree that anything that gets the juices flowing is
often considered to be acceptable and experimenta-
tion in the form of circle jerks and mutual stimulation
are often considered to be a right of passage...a
phase, if you will, that the boys will eventually grow
out of. It's one thing, however, to find release with a
buddy in the barn or the back of a pick-up truck and
something completely different when an adult - par-
ticularly one in a position of authority - is your part-
ner and is popping your presumed cherry. When an
adult does it, much of the sense of "just playing

around" is lost, and the victim - for that is what a six-
teen year old boy really is in this case - is subject to
all sorts of emotional and identity issues that may
never be adequately addressed. Sorry, dear A & A,
but you've got to tell someone about this - the next
time this coach tries to score, it may be with a boy
even younger and even less apt to willingly arch his
back like a tabby in heat.

Dear Diva:

Call me weird, but I have a thing for teeny-
weenies. I know, it's not very gay of me, but
unlike all of my friends, I much prefer a hard 3-
4 inches over a granite-like six-plus shaft. Do
you think this will get me drummed-out of the
gay club?

Smallville

Dear Weird:

Well, that's what you told me to call you.....Yes, you
probably will be drummed out of the gay club and
lose all of the benefits of membership - including, but
not limited to, a loss of any senseof fashion or design
and the ability to throw a fabulous party when all you
have in your refrigerator is a can of Spam and a bot-
tle of ginger ale. Of course, I'm just teasing about
this. You will be harassed endlessly by your friends
and peers, and will be the subject of much whisper-
ing and giggling behind your back, but there is sim-
ply nothing wrong with a predilection for petite pee-
pees, and anyone that thinks there is has got greater
issuesto deal with than any of us even have the time
to consider. Sexuality is a very personal thing, and
everyone has their own turn-ons and their own
erogenous zones that don't always mesh with the
rest of the population. Hell, gay sex doesn't mesh
with the rest of the population for that matter. So,
please don't worry your head about such small mat-
ters ...and, when those friends and peers begin their
whispering and giggling, hold your head up high and
march right over to them and say, "Well, at least I
don't like to get pissed or shat on." That'll shut 'em
up....

Dear Diva:

What's anal drippage? I saw some medicine
advertised on television, and apparently it's
one of the side effects of this drug. God, I'd
hate to get it ....

Clean Bum Lover

Dear Squeaky:

You really, REALLYdon't want to know...just please
stay away from that medicine.
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Aries March 21 April 19

Keep your cool when dealing with a difficult
matter. Today's lucky Number for you is 2.
Whatever you do, don't antagonize the boss,
you will regret it later. You are always the best
judge of your behavior.You may have to give
Into a loved one's demands. Communications
are received in the form of calls and letters
related to upcoming holidays. Libra plays in
the day's doings.

Taurus April 20 May 20
Don't permit self centeredness or ego get you
into trouble with a loved one. Friends and rel-
atives look to you for guidance. Mind your
actions with co workers. Others tend to look
to you for the answers and for leadership. You
don't have to go along with anything you don't
want to. Count on the Number 8. Capricorn
plays in the day's activities.

Gemini May 21 June 20
It will be up to you how you want to follow
through on a relationship with someone new.
Look to yourself for the answers you ask oth-
ers about. Sagittarius wants to know what is
on your mind. Supervisors, associates and co
workers are on your side. Your intuition is
working overtime, and can serve you well
when making decisions. Your lucky Number is
28.

Cancer June 21 July 22
Consult with Virgo this evening. Count on the
Number 2. Looking for new answers to old
questions will keep you from finding the truth.
Spread your wings, enlarge your horizons,
resolve to reach more people. The telephone
will be an important tool for your daily activi-
ties. There is much impatience represented in
your life at this time. There can be much con-
fusion about love and marriage.

Leo July 23 August 22
Find solace in your own place before making
any decisions. Look for answers to your per-
sonal problems outside the family. Scorpio
plays a key role. Takea chance on the Number
1. Today will prove to be uneventful. Uranus in
Aries signifies that you will have a great day.
You and your loved one shall find a new Simi-
larity.

Virgo August 23 September 22
cancer fi~ures prominently in the day's activi-
ties. Dont go out with friends tonight, or you
will suffer later. Don't let jealousy cause
unprecedented remarks with a loved one. Is
your vehicle running well? Now's a good time
to check. Keep in mind that life has a lot more
to offer than just what you want. Prior con-
tracts and agreements must be honored. Play
the Number 10.

Libra September 23 October 22
Don't let someone teasing you get in the way
of your work. Look for hints you need to move
forward in your local newspaper. Nobody
wants to take the blame for a recent failure
under existing trends. Pisces proves helpful.
Some personal detective work around the
office may uncover the answer to something
that is disturbing you. You may be stepping on

June 15
June 19
June 20
June 21
June 21

Helen Hunt
Paula Abdul

Nicole Kidman
PrinceWilliam
Juliette Lewis

egg shells with a loved one.

Scorpio October 23 November 21
Don't worry about what others may think of
you, you're doing your best. Libra may have
some important answers. Spread your wings
enlarge your horizons, resolve to reach more
people. There can be much confusion about
money, love and marriage. You may receive
an invitation that a friend has been expecting.
Your best Number is 6. Your partner will get
the funding they have been looking for.

Sagittarius November 22 December 21
A long distance call may lead to a visit or jour-
ney with Aries. Count on the Number 8. It's
time to bear a strong shoulder for a loved one
to cry on. Move about your own locality by
walking. Pisceshas some say in this scenario.
Stay home tonight and catch up on household
chores and other home related issues. Stay
true to your loved one.

Capricorn December 23 January 19
Overindulgence in food and liquids must be
avoided over the evening. Put your trust in
Scorpio. Remember that loved does not dom-
inate, it cultivates. Those you consider to be
friends ma~be using you to their advantage.
Today's luc Number is 11. You don't have to
go along wit anything you don't want to. Use
your best judgement.

Aquarius January 20 February 18
A promise made to a loved one is a debt
unpaid at this time. As they say, don't worry
be happy. Play the Number 23 to win.
Sagittarius gives the nod of approval. Stay
home and invite friends over. There are some
routine tasks demanding immediate attention.
You could encounter slippery types who want
something for nothing. Buyer beware.

Pisces February 19 March 20
Consult with Scorpio this weekend. Make sure
that your bills are taken care of, they are
beginning to build. Take care of your health.
Rest up as much as you can. The Number 9 is
your winner. Watch out for bad advice from
friends. You and your loved one shall find a
new Similarity.You will recover a lost item that
had been missing for awhile.
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This year, Houston Gay pride just got bigger! Cade
Michals Entertainment Group and A.G. Consulting
have teamed up to produce "An evening in Hollywood,
come party amongst the stars", an event that will surly
blow the roof off all other parties that evening. Curb
Records newest L.A. recording artist Nemesis will
headline this exclusive engagement as will American
Idol's Kimberly caldwell, a Houston native. Several
other local artists will also be involved with this great
event.
The affair kicks into high gear after the 2007 Houston
Gay Pride Parade, with doors opening at 10:00 PM at
Sorrento's (415 Westheimer, 77006). Tickets are
$50.00 dollars advance or $65.00 dollars at the door.
Proceeds benefit the Oscar de la Rosa Foundation.
Meet and greet, VIP passes, and tables are still avail-
able.
Cade Michal Entertainment Group and A.G. Consulting
this year will be teaming up with some of Houston's
premier Gay and Lesbian companies and organiza-
tions to create the most exclusive After PRIDE Parade
Party Houston has ever seen. Why go home after the
parade when this event is assured to be a smash. The
elegant decor of old Hollywood will be in full swing.
Guests will arrive among limos and search lights to a
red carpet and photo backdrops to the most anticipat-
ed VIP party of the YEAR
Upon entering Sorrento's you can grab a cocktail and
head to one of the many areas to relax and STAR
Gaze, as you kick off you're "EVENING in HOLLY-
WOOD".
From the cocktails and very attractive waiters (Models
provided by The Model Agency) serving your drinks to
the intimate, yet LIVE and acoustic entertainment
from NEMESIS and American Idol's Kimberly caldwell,
Clay Barker, and Nashville Recording Artist Curtis
Braly, you will be truly "AMONG the STARS".
Nemesis (Jacob & Joshua Miller) are identical twins
that could not be more different. Joshua is a free spir-
it, a party boy and exceedingly single while Jacob is
focused, driven and involved in a long-term relation-
ship. As singers, the duo harmonizes perfectly with
Jacob leaning more toward pop and Joshua a little
more toward rock n' roll. After uprooting themselves
from their country home in Montana to Los Angeles,
the twins found themselves at a critical crossroads
professionally and personally. The Logo Channel
launched "Nemesis Rising" a reality show based on
their struggle to make a hit record otherwise facing
being dropped from their label. Breaking new ground
in the pop music world, the twins
will are marketed as openly gay
artists necessitating their
"coming out" to their I

family, friends and fans.
You can find out more
about them at the links
provided below.
Kimberly Caldwell is
probably most known
for her appearance on
American Idol 2, as well
as being an entertainment
correspondent and host for
the TV Guide Channel. Kimberly
has appeared as a live red carpet

correspondent at several Hollywood award events
including the Grammy's, the Academy Awards, the
People's Choice Awards, the Emmy's, and the Golden
Globes. Besides on the American Idol 2 stage, other
notable live performances include singing the national
anthem at the NASCAR Coca Cola 600 race, the Idols
Live! tour, which traveled to 44 cities across the U.S.
and parts of Canada, the "National Anthem" and "God
Bless America" at the Democracy Celebration in
Washington, D.C., and numbers at various other per-
sonal appearances across the United States. Currently,
Kim is: an on camera personality for the TV Guide
Channel. She currently co-hosts two weekly talk
shows on the TV Guide Channel: "Reality Chat" & "Idol
Tonight," the exclusive pre-show to American Idol on
Tuesday nights. Kimberly is also in the process of
recording a country/rock album in association with
Randy Jackson and Diane Warren. She is recording
original music with an independent producer, as well.
Nemesis Information:
www.nemesisrising.com
www.logoonline.com
www.myspace.com/nemesisrising
Kimberly Caldwell Information:
www.kimberlycaldwell.com
www.myspace.com/kimberlycaldwellofficial
Event Information:
www.cademichals.com
www.myspace.com/aneveningofstars

Entertainment Group
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QSanAntonio Celebrates Pride 2007
Stand up loud and proud to let the world know we are here!

QSanAntonio.com
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P.O. Box 2309120 E. Atol Street
gaypadre@up~rdeckhotel. com

www.up~erdeckhotel.com956-761-5953
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October 29 ..November 3, 2007
Rates from $327.00·

Join our gay and lesbian group aboard the Ecstasy,"
as we'll set sail from Galveston to the beautiful

and exotic ports of Cozumel and Progreso Mexico.
Thera Is no better way to celebrate Halloween

than on a Fun Ship and with Gayrlbbean Cruises.
We offer so much more: Halloween Costume Party,
Nightly Mixers & Optional All-Gay Shore excursions

just to mention a few of the activities we offer.
Book now before we .,. SOLD OUTI

www.GayribbeanCruises.com
, 877..560·8318 . al--1L....._~_ .lcarmv .

i,,-':,".mu~~ TheFun Ships.
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TEXAS If A
Big 0 TEA

As we've stated in this space on more than one occa-
sion, we just adore beautiful men, and when we sat
before our desktop this week we decided that there
would be no better way to celebrate the beautiful men
that really melt our butter than to feature nothing but
a cornucopia of comely cuties throughout the column....

Starting off with a par-
ticularly stunning stud
by the name of Bill that
we ran into multiple
times at Woody's the
other night. Oh yes,
honeys, we sat right in
Mr. B's lap for hours,
trying to convince him
that we really would be
good for him and that
we really believed we
could get into the whole
sports thing if only he'd
take the time to teach
us the finer points of
balls and other neces-
sary equipment. We almost had him convinced until
Whitney Paige came over and put a curse on
us....damn, give a girl some talent and a closet full of
tiaras and they think they own the place.

Speaking of owning
things, David over at
Throckmorton Mining
Company owns a very
special place in our
hearts, especially after
he so expertly guided
us through a very
involved orientation
process for Fetish
Fridaysthat provided us
with a plethora of pleas-
ing predilections that
we never dreamed
could be so satisfying.
Who knew latex could
be so much fun, we ask
you....

Oh, before we forget... ..which tends to happen a lot
lately..... the fagulous Firedancers are having their 20th
Annual Run this weekend at their home bar,the Hidden

Door. Dubbed the Ruby Slipper Run, the three day
event benefits both Legacy Counseling Center and A
Wish With Wings and, more importantly, promises to be
just loads of fun. We'll definitely be there in search of
a few flying monkeys to terrorize with ....now back to
our regularly scheduled dishing...

There's a new kid in town - or at least at Bill's - and he's
got a smile that turns the world (and certain TEA Cor-
respondents) on like nobody's business. He goes by

the name of Kenny,and the talents that he displayed to
us while stirring our refreshing adult beverage are so
impressive that we just know we'll be holding on to that
swizzle stick for a very long time. He's already so
impressed the staff and clientele at the ivory palace
that the keys on the Steinway aren't the only things
that are being tickled. Play it for us, Kenny....

Over at Crews Inn, tall
drinks of water aren't
the only things that are
being dispensed behind
the bar,as evidenced by
the luscious and cool
and refreshing Chad
that we recently spot-
ted giving personal
demonstrations with his
liquor gun. Now we
just know that Miss
Kourtney has sampled
some of what Chad has
got to offer, and we will
not rest until she spills
all that she knows.... it's
good to have a sistah in the business, doncha know....

Finally, no tour of the
places that attract
beautiful men would be
complete without a stop
at Mickey's, where gore
guys just seem to be
popping out of the
woodwork, as it were.
Just the other night, we
ran into Roy and Alex
with some rather sub-
stantial wood in their
hands, and inquired
whether it would be
appropriate for us to
help them in their quest
to sink as many balls as
they could during the

ourseof the evening. We are delighted to report that
~hedynamiCduo was more than accommodating, and

ere even kind enough to show us a few tricks or two
~at we'd never met before...uh....that we'd never used
before....er.....well, you get the drift.

Cowtown TEA
cages can be such fun, what with the whole captured
Tarzanfantasy.and all, and the Copa Cabanacapitalizes
on that fun by hosting caged male and female dancers
everyThursday night to tempt, tantalize and otherwise
titillate you and yours. So popular is the evening - and

so popular are the caged specimens of gorgeousness -
that even the club's owners, Ivan and carlitos, often
lock themselves in and bump and grind just for the
attention. We caught the pair mid-gyration just the
other night, looking primed and ready for an onslaught
of ogling. We have just one question: In this pairing,
which one is the male, and which one is the female?
Not that we care of course....we're quite versatile, don-
cha know.

Over at the Stampede, we caught up with the thrilling
trio of Calendar guy Greg, super staffer Ed and the

world-renowned Mother Harper in top secret discus-
sions covering Mother's planned for special appearance
at the Cowtown Corona casa. We haven't seen Mrs.
Harper onstage in quite some time, but our memory
banks seem to recall that her performances were not
limited to caressing caliente cuties for Cruise camera
photos. But, then again, our memory banks aren't
what they used to be....

Capital CiTEA
So, we were on a cock hunt and naturally thought that
the best place to find a really satisfying one would be
the Cockpit Club, where the very name just screams all
things projecting and penile. Sure enough, we bumped
into enough of it that we promptly settled in for the
night to really savor the experience - and, boys and
girls, are we glad we did. Becausenot only did we run

into those fagulous Babtist Women; not only were we
poured copious amounts of draft beer by the Heart of
Texas Bears; not only were we pressed into a mass of
five hundred revelers whose hands just couldn't stay in
their pockets; and, not only were we treated to the
sight of those very same Women and Bears (oh, my)
raising over $1800 for the TGRA, but we were also
treated to a very special session with honcho of the
head variety Kindell and super sexy staffers David and
Ty - who we actually managed to capture with his shirt
on. After running our fingers through David's chest hair
and making sure that Kindell's hands were, in fact, in
his pocket, we were left with our favorite portion of the
evening - the revealing of the Ty chest, which has often
been compared to that auspicious day when
Michelangelo pulled the sheet off of David in the court-
yard in Florence.....Look for pictures of Ty's tempting
torso next week in this very magazine....

Speaking of tempting torsos, we ran into one at 'Bout
Time the other night that was so hirsute that we
thought we were in the fur salon at Neiman's and were
immediately compelled to spend the majority of our
evening attempting to braid all of the strands. Well,
sometimes we get bored. At any rate, this hairy hunk
happens to be from Australia, and he's a very good
friend of our very good friend Julia - which makes us
practically related....and, therefore, unable to consum-
mate our lust. Dammit. Which is a shame since, after
everything he shared with us, he's extraordinarily easy
to consummate....

So, we pull up to Charlie's in our TWTmobile the other
night, and see a line around the block and a bunch of
gorgeous fire marshals counting people as they walk in
the door and we're like, WTF? Thank Gaea that we

have an in with the in people, and were able to bypass
the marvy masses and gain entrance immediately.
Once inside, we discovered that the Super Sunday
Show had returned to the famed Lavaca lounge, and
that the glam gals on the bill that night were none other
than TWT's Entertainer of the Year Top Fifteen finalist
and former Miss Gay US of A Layla Larue and TWT's
EOYTop Fifteen finalist Jame Perry, but also the funni-



est femme to hit fagdom since Lily Tomlin, Carmella
Marcella Garcia - whose over-the-top talents and awe-
some ability on the mic so impressed the perfectly
packed house that we understand from the powers that
be that she will be returning rather soon to freak and
frolic in the capital City ... at Charlie's, of course. Stay
tu ned to Capita I CiTEA for more info ....

Well, we've been having a devil of a time trying to find
something smart to wear to Rain's upcoming 80's Prom
on June 28, even though we've been up in the attic
going through Mom's stuff to see if we can find any-
thing appropriate. Since we didn't get to go to our
prom, we're really excited about this one and want to
look our very best for the occasion, doncha know.
We're thinking something very Cyndi Lauper Girls Just
Wanna Have Fun video, mixed with a little of Madonna's
Like a Virgin with just a hint of Boy George thrown in
for good measure ... Whacchu think?

Finally, the list of fans and admirers of the tantalizingly
tempting Tommy over at OCH just keeps getting bigger

and bigger .... not unlike us when we're nuzzling up
against him when the house is packed. The three fab
fans in our Cruise Camera photo are just the latest addi-
tions to Mr. T's legion of fans - a legion that, apparent-
ly, doesn't ask and doesn't tell - and includes lovely
ladies, too. We were particularly taken with the dash-
ing dude on the right, especially since his T-shirt said it
all, babies ..... he lives to party! So, that's just what we
did .... with Tommy's blessinqs, of course ..... and such an
enormous party favor you wouldn't believe .... ahem.

Alamo CiTEA
We were sitting at home the other night, watching a
newest release from Lobo, and we thought to our-
selves, "Selves, why are y'all just sitting here with Rosie
when you can go out and find some real people to get
jiggy with .... " So, we showered, we shaved ... we FDS'd
ourselves into a stupor, and off to Heat did we dash,

'cause when yer in heat there's no better place to be
than in Heat ...ahem. Well, honeys, no sooner had we
walked in the door than we spotted one of the many
objects of our affection, Mr. Gay Austin Marc Anthony,
with a dashing and dynamic duo whose juices were
flowing almost as much as ours were .... needless to say,
we immediately cozeyed up to them - after snapping
this pre-cozy photo of them for our scrapbook, of
course. Don't think we didn't have an amazing time
diving into that mass of manhood, sweeties ... so much
better than Memorex ....

Speaking of Memorex, be sure to load your video cam-
era with the extra-long play type on Sunday night for
TWT's Entertainer of the Year contest at the Saint. Not
only will it feature some of the biggest talent in the
Lone Star state all onstage at one time, but it will also
see the reuniting of the only two surviving members of
the Fabulous Four, Tasha Kohl and Hot Chocolate, for
the first time in more than a decade. It's gonna be
huge, really big .... and, while we're on the subject of
huge, really big, new happy hour hunk Luis is packing
them in from 4-9 at the club, both because of his enor-
mous talents and his boyish charms. Why, people are
even fainting right off their stools when he deigns to
give us one of his glorious grins. If you plan well, you
can even use a few frames of the old Memorex to
record just how ample his talents are .... 'course, you'll
need your wide angle lens .... ahem.

North Main libation lounge in honor of the third anniver-
sary of the start-up of their Texas Spotlight website - a
website that has done more to keep the sistahs up on
the latest news and upcoming events in River City than
Rona Barrett ever did for Hollywood. Naturally the
place was packed with fans, friends and supporters,

and the dynamic Autumn Summers Eve was on hand to
lend her expert hand to the festivities. Autumn, for the
one or two of you that haven't heard, was recently
named to the Top Fifteen favorite entertainers in the
entire state in TWT's Entertainer of the Year contest,
and will be on-hand at the Saint on Sunday to show us
just why she's so popular.. ..

Another popular fixture in Our Town is Mr. GDLSA Kelly,
whose pointed reign this year has expanded the

breadth and scope of the group's commitment to the
community and made it one of the most successful
organizations in the city. Kelly does it all, and goes just
about everywhere, as evidenced by his recent appear-
ance at The Boss club - which is off the beaten trail
even for us trailblazers. Thank Gaea for bus passes,
honeys ....

Finally, we've never seen so many cars parked at 1818
North Main Avenue, and the reason for it can only be
that the X-ing is packing them in with its winning com-
bination of a stellar staff, awesome atmosphere, great
prices and no cover charge. It might also have some-
thing to do with the boot-scootable medleys spun by

the club's country deejay, Mark, whose abilities with a
tUrntable have brought more fans to the genre than
Dolly Parton ever did with Two Doors Down. And, it
might also have something to do with the fact that
James is on hand to perfectly pour the potent pota-
bles ...and, to ogle over, of course. We especially love it
when he wears shorts, 'cause he's got some gore gams,
guys ....

Space CiTEA
How many of you love pees? Okay ..... five thousand,
five thousand and one .... We'd say that's a majority of

you. Well, in case you pee-
lovers don't already know it
- and don't look at us, hon-
eys, 'cause we've been
telling yOU this for years -
SoBe is THE place to go if
you want to point your
peeps at some perky ones,
and we have the photo evi-
dence to prove it. First up,
the most perfect set of
bodacious ta-tas that we've

ever come across in all
our years on the planet
have simply gotta belong
to one of the sexiest men
we've ever come across
in those same years -
namely, Ryan, the mixol-
ogist that does more than
serve up sensational suds
and potent potables.

Babies, he serves up an
eyeful! Trust us, our eyes
are full, sweeties. But, it's
not just the staff at the club
that provides such sPEC-
tacular viewing opportuni-
ties, 'cause the clientele
has a habit of revealing
their manly mounds, too -
well, just look at on-so-
tasty Michael, whose bar-
ing of all his buff-ness reg-L ••• - l

istered so high on our Hunk-o-Meter that we've had to
have the needle and the dial replaced and the entire
thing re-calibrated to ensure future efficacy. And, if
customers and staffers aren't enough, we can always
rely on the penile projectionists who, at least in the
case of Gianno, seem willing to display more than just
their chesticies for our enjoyment. So, with all of these
opportunities to view the male form divine, we ask you:
Where you gonna be tonight? Uh-huh ... we thought
so ....

Speaking of thinking, it's a
no-brainer that some of
the dudeliest danceurs de
dique in H-Town reveal
their best assets at JR's,
Houston's Number One
Gay Bar, seven nights a
week - and it's also a no-
brainer, therefore, that
JR's is packed to the
rafters with all the gore
guys and gals that just
love to watch them
schwing. And sometimes,

if you're very lucky, you can watch another show when
Randella Jobetta cavorts and frolics behind the drink
rails. Most people just watch the schwinging, but it is
nice to know that we have choices.



Ran into our very dear friends Carlos and Ricardo at
Sunday Trash at the Mining Company the other day
and, as usual, Carlos managed to make us realize just
how generous of spirit and deed he is through his
choice of apparel for the evening. Despite all of the
challenges that we are faced with in this hetero-centro
world, Carlos can still find it in his heart to be hetero-
friendly. We wanted to tear the shirt right off of him so
that we could don it and begin our own campaign for
equality for breeders, but thought it might be better to
let Ricardo do the undressing, since he's so much bet-
ter at that than we are.

The eyes have it at Guava
Lamp whenever Conrad is
in the house, 'cause those
bedroom browns of his
have been known to melt
the ice in more than a few
refreshing adult bever-
ages whenever his gaze
falls upon you. We asked
his boy buddy Luke what
it was like, being the
recipient of such smolder-
ing good looks, but he
was quite frankly too mes-
merized by those power-~" t.>'. IIJ

ful peeps to give us a
straight (or gay) answer. So, then we took a poll of all
those in proximity and discovered that the ice had
indeed melted in the majority of their glasses. We
immediately switched to straight-up ....

Over at EJ's,Jim and Robert made a special point of vis-
iting the libation lounge to see if there were any balls
still hanging around after the club's recent softball
soiree, and were pleased as punch to find several just
waiting to be grabbed - including those being held by
former Space CiTEA item, Aaron, whose hair, we are
happy to note, has calmed down considerably since the
last time he was featured. Or, maybe it's just the wind

Iy was forced to accept the less-practicedteachings that
we offered. We must share with you that Sean was
particularly receptive to our instructions, and is now a
master in his own right. Did you say we've got a lot to
learn?????

Sundays at George are just about the best, babies,
what with the club's special buck vodka well drinks all
day and all night, and we can always find a passel of
pleased patrons to attest to the fun that is had by all at
the Fairview party palace. Three such pleased patrons
are Jim, Lisa and Ron, who ordered so many rounds of
potato juice that both Ireland and Idaho are experienc-
ing Shortages. Not that they drank them all them-
selves, of course....more than many of them were for
us. Well, it's hot out there, honeys....and our camera is
so heavy....

Out in the Gay Southwest, hombres will be hombres at
La Academia, where Arturo, Candy, Luis and Juan
recently gathered to view the very best of the US of A
during the club's Roadto Mr.Texas Reviewshow. Juan,
especially, was left agape when the talents of Mark
Anthony, Ram, Keanu di Santi, Jay Matthews and
Michael Hughes joined Mr. Gay Texas Jordan Matthews
for a testosterone-packed performance that left
tongues hanging and other bodily parts doing some-
thing completely different. And, we were left agog
when Juan tried to emulate the men onstage....do we
see a manly medallion in his future?

The thumping continues over at Viviana's, where our
cruizy CCcaptured yet another image of the irrepress-
ible Melissa Clinton mid-thump with one of her many
fans. Notice the unparalleled mirth on the face of said
fan and you'll understand why thumping has become so
extraordinarily popular in the Bayou City. When asked
about this new trend, our very dear friend Viviana
merely replied, "Que?" That Viv....

Meanwhile, over at Tony's Corner Pocket, busloads of
hopefuls descended on the club recently in hopes of
being instructed in the art of inning and outing by res-
ident in and out master, Sergio. The overflow crowd -
that included Patrick, Sean, Herman, Tony and Alfred -
waited patiently for the lessons to begin, but eventual-



FonzSalon 7460 Callaghan Rd Ste 108 979·8100
JD & Victor's Hair Studio 3309 San Pedro 731-0556
Les Cheveux Hair Studio 4009 McCullough 829·8360
Renee Roberts 2104 McCullough 738·3870
Shag the Salon 110 Warren 222-1700
The Wave 3609 Broadway 533-383.1

South Padre Accommodation (A/C: 956)
The UpperDeck Hotel&Bar 120 E. Atol 761-5953

SDUIE/IIIT.APARTMENT
$1 First Weeks Rent

This Week in Texas Magazine is proud to pro-
vide a guide of businesses, organizations and
services in or to the State of Texas. If there is
an error in our current listings; If a listing /s
expired; or, you would like to add a new list-
ing, please e-mail: twtmagazlne@aol.com
Subject: Guide Revis/on. Appearance in This
Week in Texas Magazine Guide in no way Indi-
cates a participants sexual orientation or polit-
ical preference. This Week in Texas Magazine
provides listings free of charge to any legiti-
mate business or organization. This Week in
Texas Magazine is not responsible for incorrect
listings, expired listings or inability to contact
any person, business or organization that
appears herein. This Is provided as a courtesy
to our readers. Thank you! Updated 5.18.07.

- $0 Application Fee
- $145/wk 1 Bedroom wi $300 Deposit
- $1751wk 2 Bedroom wi $400 Deposit
- Some Utilities Paid wi limitation
- Furnished wI TVsi Unfurnished
- Free Cable -174 Channels
- Pet Friendly Convenient Access

to Bus Unes
SKYtANE APARlMENTS

1:45 & ndwell

$210 Total Move In 1 Bedroom
$301 Total Move In 2 Beclroom
Weekly Rentals Available!
1Bdr:$135/wk - 2 Bdr: $170/wk$1 $<! Application Fe-: First

5 nun approval on site Weeks
No Utility Deposit
Some Utilities Paid Rent

Furnished & Unfurnished Apartments Available
Pet Friendly & TV's Available

210-828-2111K I .=1 -

••.• 1
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FUNSTONPL

••••••••AN ABSOLUTE TURN KEY OPPORTUNITY
AWAITS THE ARST SERIOUS PARTY

SEEKING A BAR THAT IS
VERY WELL ESTABUSHED,

IN AN EXCELLENT LOCA11ON,
WITH PLENTY OF ONSrrE PARKING,

COMPLETELY FURNISHED,
AND READY FORA NEW OWNER.

ONLY SERIOUS INQUIRIES WILL BE CONSIDERED,
AND TERMS MIGHT BE AVAILABLE

FOR THOSE WHO QUAUFY.
DONT HESITATE. •••

THIS OFFER WlLLNOT LAST LONG.
FORWARD ALL SERIOUS

(ONLY.••.lF YOU'RE SIMPLY CURIOUS,
PLEASE MOVE ON) INQUIRIES TO:

SATXBARFORSAlE8AOLCOM
-
• MODELS/ESCORTS

twT .. _
leel"'" prostitution Is Uletal In -. State LaW flI'Ph1Ii\t$the ~
ment of any such ads. Thenlfore, TWT policy stipulates !bat we will
,nd cannot l<n<JWIn1IIyaccept any advertlsemel1t.
t'S the law. Also State LaW proIIlbIt$ IIonI
rom ust"' tenns such as OImassatet"
"Shiatsu •••••ref1oxo\Oi1Y,'body rub, ""bacl< rub, ~"b6<Ji
ny term wtIlch indicates bodily contact.

_.
General Businesses

1-BOO-GayLive
All Male, Try it Free. Gay, Bi,
Curious? Connect with hot

local guys now! Get in on the
action at 1-800-GayLive

Dallas. Hook up, talk or listen
at 469-385-4474. Find out

what you've been missing!

GREATNEWS! NEW PRODUCTSFOR 2007-
Premium Gay Adult DVOs-

Gay Pride ltems-
AI~)(63Products-

~i.-
Mother Gay Movlel ON SALE $ 17.99

VISIT ON..INE: WWW.RAlNBOWYIDEOGlfTS.COM

R.intxMo \/jd,o 80GlIb· 5.., .bntonlo· TX • '" ,"slore comparty.

San Antonio

FIJIAN BAREFOOT MASSAGE FOOT RITUALS
ASHIATSU ORIENTAL BAR THERAPY

SWEDISH MASSAGE
DEEP TISSUE MASSAGE

HOT STONES
BODY WRAPS

INJURY RECOVERY
Jeni Spring

Heeling Sole Barefoot MassageTherapy
210-623-0026

www.heelingsole.com
MTIt 047987



FULL BODY
MASSAGEBY

ROLAND,MT
713-942-2399

CENTRALLY LOCATED
OUTCALLS
7 DAYIEVE

VISNMC/AWIX

~~~

Help Wanted

800 PACIFIC
HOUSTON'S TOP

GAY NIGHTCLUBS

South Beach
JR's Bar and Grill

Montrose Mining Company

We are accepting
applications for management

trainees,bartenders,
door and floor staff.

Offering group health benefits
and the potential for
high weekly earnings.

To join our winning team
apply Mondays and Thursdays

between Ipm and 4pm.
A recent photo is required

TWT Magazine
is alway accepting

applications!
email resume to:

twtmagazine@aol.com
TWT Magazine

online
www.mytwt.com

www.myspace.com/
twtmagazine
General Businesses

~93eJl& ~ ~ ™
(Kan-a-Bell-at) Italian for ~ful de:v

SAN ANTONIO & SOUTH TEXAS ONLY PREMIRE

PET STYL1NG SALON

210-524-9888
e,l! for reservations

Business hrs: MOil-Sat: 9am-6pm
2267 N.W. Military Hwy Ste 117
Castle Hills. TX. 78213
info@canebella.com Everv Per Shouklile So Luck

For Men Only
isit Us at
LUB DALLAS

Full Size Gym
Sauna
Pool

Hot Tub
'001 Table
elaxing
,bnosphere

18+only
For Free Gym MembefShip
See Vincent or Michael

Don't Forget to
CheckOut
CLUB

HOUSTON
'hen in the Houston Area
2205 Fannin Street

(713)659-4998

~ ®

APffiVATEMEN'SCLUB ~ THE ~~~a~F~~lLAS
2616 Swiss Avenue· Dallas· (214)821-1990· www.theclubs.com
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